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Supported by Student Fees

Korn and IRT Slate Victorious in- SG Elections,
Take Exec Posts and All But One Council Seat
By Andy Soltis

What: a·· Disaster. What a Total Disaster

In an overwhelming upset,
Joe Korn '68 led the Inde:..
pendent Reform Ticket to a.
laridslide victory in last
week's elections, defeating his
opponent Larry Yermack '68
for the Student Government
Presidency next term.

eason recOirl
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smil~ graci~usly; Winner Joe Korn
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AFTER THE BATTLE: Loser Larry Yerrila.ck (left)

embraces his numing mate Janis Gade happily.

. ..

'.

.

With over 2500 students voting
Kom achieved a 319 vote plurality
over his opponent,
Every candidate on Kom's
ticket-six executives, nineteen
Student Council members, and
five NSA delegate-was elected,
The sale non-IRT winner was
Councilwoman Ellen Turkish '68.
Korn's running mates, Janis
Gade '68 Henry Frisch '68, Honey
Weiss '69, 'Jeffrey Zuckerman '69
and Suzy Matson '70, captured the
positions of Educational Affairs
Vice President Campus Affaiq>

. Ho':=:"~::"ning
BudfYetCut
Linked to Tuition Plan' i'::' ~:d~i~;:.'U::;as:;
closed • Friday, ~he· .
l::) ,
,<

DOOthS· .

and Secretary respectively.

.Qutcomeof last week's-stud" .
By. Tom Ackerman
.
Barry Shrage '68. running un.
ent goV~~eJ;lt,~ection was
. The il..i:nds:ay ,acbJ.Unist~tion's cu~. in the ~ity UDiversit;y's .ex~tive budget may be opposed for the Executive Vice
~omiug.;mQ-re .. than. ~p.;: the f"ll"St step~ a~e·to·lJIlI)9Se.t~tl00.. P.resident·GaJlagher ·mdtcal;ed.Satu.r.da.y.. .
Presidency oritlie Stullent Involve.
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Dr: Seyinour Weissman;· execil-.
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However,
he be:'Shifted
saId that tosome
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would be value of the City University", Dr.
",
' serVIces
drastically curtai.led.
1 , and "on any pre _
.
We'Issman s a'd
tense of financial reasons, he
Alumni Meeting
would be happy to turn over its
Dr. Gallagher's remarks were financing to the State University.
made at the annual meeting of the The whole budget revolves around
alumni association.
this issue".

they givepriorl'ty, would

afteJ.1l~o;n; l..a.-ITYcity's Budget Director: Fred~rickprooablya:ssur~' adnilislon of ~
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"last.. ...
.
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" "Its
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'
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literature.
.8 Illlihon dollars If It charged

. "Have. you vote<l yet?" he
would ask hoarsely of .the people
hurrying in to get lunch. Few
stopped.
The perennia1 smile was gone
from Yermack's face. There had
been a heavy turnout on North
Campus, much heavier than expected, and Yermack knew that
the massive ROTC-Engineering
vote was going to beat him.
Upstairs, members of Korn's
siate were gathering outside the
Interfraternity Council Office,
Smiling, Janis Gade and Henry
Frisc;h led the group into the
office.
"IFC must be destroyed," they
sang. IFC had endorsed much of
Y.ermack's .ticket, Their endorsement of Alan Rabunski over Miss
Gade for Educational Affairs
Vice Pxesident had hurt her
(Continned OR Page 3)

Blitz Is Elected
Editor of 'Campus'

fees.
He said that it was interesting
that "the amount cut out of the
University's budget was identical
with that 'amount.
The president also said that although the University had been
grante~ budgetary flexibility, the
co~ege might still have to reduce
next term's freshman class by
forty percent.
. Status Uncertain
He said he didn't know yet if
the students involved would be denied admission to the University
entirely or sent to other units of
the University.
Dr. Gallagher had previously
said that refusing these stUdents
admission, might leave the college
open to law suits of 'acceptance
because the stUdents have already
be~n sent notices of acceptance.
CU Chancellor Albert Bowker,
said last week that' budgetary
flexibiiity, which will give University officials a free hand in applying a "lump sum" to those items

Although Dr. Gallagher said
later that he had not intended to
accuse Mayor Lindsay of reneging
on his free tuition promises, alumni speakers at the meeting. were
more explicit in their criticism.

Conceding that the city was having fiscal difficulties, Dr. Gallagher
proposed that the required money
could still be obtained from the
Mayor's special contingency fund.
(Continued on Page 4)

20~

ment slate was. re.wcted by
votes:. _ _ ~ .. _____ "_ ~
~'Never in the six years tliat I'v~
.been here has there been a sweep
of this magro'tude an' d I't pr,,'oably
goes much farther back than that,"
said Korn's campaign manager
Mark Landis, a graduate student.
In the two referendum questions
on the ballot,· the students voted to.
continue SG's membership in the
National Student Association and
voted down a one dollar increase
in the Student Activities Fee.
Kom had urged that SG concentrate on educational reform
while Yermack had called for a
strong anti-war position,
According to Yermack "the
Vietnam issue" was the main
cause for his defeat. "If I had to
(Continued on Page 9)

DSL' FORBIDSPUBIJCATION OF 'OP,'
.CITES DEFICIT BEFORE FINAL ISSUE
Observatron Post~ scheduled to come out tomOITow with its last issue of the term,
has been suspended indefinitely because it has incurred a $2 tl~ousand deficit.

Dr. Harry Meisel (Student Life)~ In addition, he said, several OT- Student Government 'and House
announced the suspension yesteT- ganizations on campus such as Plan Association have not been
day after a conference with Noe
.
billed for large ads which appeared
Goldwasser '68, the paper's editor"in the past few issues."
in-chief, and Danny Weissman '68,
the news editor. ~
In announcing the suspension
Dr. Meisel said, "It would not be
Both Dr. Meisel and the two
be an act of responsibility on my
editors, however, expressed conpart
if I were to stand by and see
fidence that the financial probadditional
debts inCUITed."
lems will be cleared up over t~e

Eric Blitz, a nineteen year old
junior majoring in English, was
elected Editor in Chief of The,
Campus for the fall semester at a
staff 'meeting Thursday.
Andy Soltis '68, Steve Dobkin
'68 and Tom Ackerman '69- were
summer so that the newspaper
elected News Editor, Managing
can begin publishing again in the
Editor and Assistant Managing
faIl.
Editor, respectively. Joel Wachs
According to Goldwasser, OP's
'69 was chosen Sports Editor, and
Barbara Gutfreund '69 and Ralph
deficit is due to a failure to collect
$2,500 in outstanding bills over the
Levinson '69 will be Associate
past few months.
News Editor and Associate~ea
tures Edit,pr, respectively.
He said that the National AdA newcomer to the Managing
vertising Service which supplies
Board, Carol DiFalco '69, will
.the newspa~r with many of its
serve as ~py ,Editor.·An election SCHEMER?: .President GaIJa.: advertisements had not forwarded
will be. held . tomorrow
to fill . the gher accnsed Mayor I..iJubIa,y.. of .severaLhundred· dollm'S in revenue
.
post 'of BUSiness Manager•.
plotting .. an~Uon of tuition.· owed to' OP.

In a letter to OP he said his
action "is probably the most difficult decision I have had to make
in a long time."

OPHURIOUS: Observation Post

Editor Noo. Goldwasser termed
tile paper:'s suspension "tragic." .

Goldwasser said after his con.
ference with Dr. Meisel, "I think
it's tragic when any newspaper
has to stop its presses. It is a dis.
service to the students and a di~ •
service to the people working on
the paper."
-Soltis
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Sohmer to Replace Hamalian
As Curricular Guidance Head

Draft Tests to' be Discontinued

By' Barbara Gutfreund and Ralph :Levitson
.
By Aaron Elson
The Selective Service System announced last week that draft deferment te~ts \vlll be
Prof. Bernard Sohmer Chairdi~'c()ntinued in the fall thus opening the possibility that many students here wlll bt let! man, (Mathematics) will replace
wi thout a basis for maintaining their 2-S classifications.
• Dean Leo Hamalian as Dean of
I
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Curncular GUld:lllce next term.
"It wiI! be a hard job but I will I
do my best," the assistant chair-/
man of the Mathematics depart-/

The Selective
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ranking, the <lither criteria fo:r: Service.
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T he Faclilty COUilcil recommend-I
' Pz:~fessor Sohmer has served as
obtdining student deferments.
a guidanc.e CQunselor for several
The F'aculty Council of the ation does not I1ecessarily mean an I
end to the use of class rank in'
year~ ,!?pendil'!~_ "S;9ffiewh-ere beSchool of Education is sc, heduled
tween' te'n and fifteen ho.""" a
recommend'ations 'for graduate
,
, .
,.'
...... ~
Ito consider the class rankin~s'.
.
week"giving ndv_ce to students.
tenl tomorrow. Last term, the schools and selection of ~orior soWhEmasked if' any changes'
. h
I ciety studenfs:'
Education School was t e on y
would be made in The' Office of
'unit of the College to approve a
AccordiQ,g to_Prof. Robert TayCurricular Guidance:, next year,
motion to end the release of class lor, Assist~nt to p'resident Gallagthe new dean said he would im- IN GOOD COMPA.Nl{: DeaA
;ranking.
her, "This point was not really
plement 'De-an HarilaLan's 'plan Fl'GClin is. no lenger 1;be .0Rb' ofDean of Education Doyle Bort- discussed by the Council ·this time.
"to intervieiv freshmen and trans- ficial te quit his job -this ;week..
nerrefused to predict the outcome If the prop;}sal is taken literally
ition students before they e-nter
of tomorrOw's meeting because it could wipe out this type of
I the Col~ege in _September, ra:ther
... .! __ ' •
the subject of debate has been ranking. But as this is far from
I than a f t e r . " : ,
.IJU~'UJltZ
shifted from release to mainte- clear we are bound to discuss this NOT GUESSING: Dean Doyle
Professor So~r's promotion
,
,
nance of class ranking.
further at our ,Council !lleeting M. B~tner refused ttl predict marks the first action the College
A spokesman for the New York, coming up May 25."
Ed. faculty's ranking decision. . has taken to fill the g·ap "caused
f"_,,_..J
•
-r
City Selective Service 'headquaT- - b-y the.loss of three deans for the '«7#~ualtationt.7.uest
Iters, who wished to remain anonyfall term.
'.
Mr. Sol Linowitz, recently
mous, said that "a local bollTd.will'
In addition to Dean Hamalian's appOOrtedby Presidelit Johnson
probably classify a man l-A if
,
.
'"
resignation as anadffiin'strator in
as ·U.S. representative 'to the
there is no information about him
Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) WIll 'take a one order to devote more time to; 'Council of theQrganization of
'in his file."
i term sabbatical this 'F~, after '35 v'acationless years at the teaChing,
Dean ReubenFradin,; American States, 'wlll deliver
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tLiberal Arts
and Sciences)isre- '. t be ,commencement a du.t~S5
...... - f or
"Why should 'he be entitled to.. 'College.
'.
anything other than l-A ?", he
The Dean plans to spend the time trying "to codify all the poli- signing to join the Foro Founda-' ) this year'.s graduating Class.
added.
. ciesthat exist around here in tion and .Dean James S. Peace.,
The ceremonytraffitionally
However, another spokesman,
people's minds." Many of the Col-(Stu~nt Life) is. going onsab- held Hundertbe:staJ.'lS"inLewi_
Captain William Pascoe, 'from the
lege's regulations, he' explained, batical.
sohn 'stadiumwlll take place
national Selective Service l;leadare not formally stated anywhere.
Dean Frodin joined the College j Sunday, June- 11 -starting at 8
"Where does it state in the reg- three years ago leaying a position
quarters' s'aid
reclassification
ulations, for inStance, that you as educational ConSultant with the in the evening.
would not be automatic. "The stuMr. Linowitz was 'formerly
shouldn't throw eggs at the build-' Ford Founda:tion.
dent from a school which doesn't
chainnan of the board of the,
release class ranking will just have
. When asked about 'his experXerox Corporation arid was a
less evidence of why he should be
, While not codifying rules or vis- iences at the College, he would
n..eogotiat&rfor
the Kennedy fa-'
deferred," he explained.
itin~"one or tWQ colleges in' the ;only sa¥;' "No.:.,Comment.", roily during the recent legal
A
committeecomposed
of
Prof.
_
Under current practices, defer-'
Northeast~" Dean Peace will tTy
disptrte aver the puhlicati&n of:
ments are 'grant~d, if the student
.to'take life ,easy for a' change. Thomas Karis Chairman, Political William Man&ester's "Death'
has either, p~sed, the draft test or
'~;~ ',I" ',~ gOOU~;}nd:'"br;:k: Science, Prof. Irving Branman of a President."
acquired, a high class ranking. A
,1<YQ, qe.ql:Ul.Wed• . . ';.,', " 0 ' (Chairman, Speech) and, ProfesLast .year tllit.' ~encement!
SOl" Soiuner .h,a~ bee~; :~h~n to
student in the College of Liberal
. ~,. ~ri~~'thlperiods th~Dean "~yill find a replacement for -the dean. , :speaker was MlH:fuarles Tuttle.
;
:
Arts and Sciences who has not
I reside- in his recently completed
<taken the test will, therefore, nave
I"retirement home" in Cape Cod,
neither basis for deferment if the
his legal residence. But total reFaculty Council's recommendation
tirement is not yet in Dean
1s u~held by theBoartl of Higher 'GOING ON LEAVE::Dean Peaee Peace',splan~., "I think I'd die if
Education.
will spend a, one term sabbatical I didn',t have something to do,"
The draft tests were disconti~ in fall at his "'retirement home.'" he commented.
If
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YOUR CAREER
TOTEACHING
WITH
SPECIAL SUMMER
TRAINING
PROGRAM

If you want ·fo teach THIS SEPTEMBER but do not have the required
Education courses, or if you need refresher training, this summer can mark
the changing point in your .career. Special arrangements have been made
to prepare college graduates to teach in the public schools of New Vork City.
All applicants will be guaranteed teaching positions upon successful
completion of the program.'
Because of expanded services and improved teaching schedules,
the Board of Education will need many new teachers in elementary and
junior high schools. In coop{lration,with t?e New York University School
of Education, the Board is offering a speCial TUITION-FREE intensified
summer program of professionaieducation courses. For a limited time only
the requirements for beginning a paid ~eachingassignment- may be met
througn this program. As a-N.V.C. teacher you will receive liberal fringe
, benefits and have many opportunities for'professioRal growth and advancement.•
'Arrangements are to be made·foF conti Rued professional trair'ing while
holding a teaching position.
This progfamwiHprepare you for ,teachi.1fj' in the tal/awing fields only!
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(Continued from Page 1)

deeply. "Someone I trusted stabbed me in .the back," she had
said.
Soon the last ballots had been
cast and the nerve-wracking wait
began. Over in Tien-Tsien Chinese Restaurant on 125th street"
Korn and the other members of
, his ticket, sat quietly around a
big, ,circular table. Korn, seemingly' deVQid, of any emotion,
fl~wlessly manipulated a pair of
chopsticks through his dinner of
fried rice. The, iIiscrubtbIe Chin, ese.Occasionally he' would turn
'to his constant eompanion, former ,:Educati()nal Affairs " Vic~
'President Herman Berliner,and
mutter a few reflections on the
election.
Meanwhile, Shelly Sachs had
retUrned to Finley from up
North where the ballots ,were
being counted. Going into a
private conference with Yermack
and a few of the other Stildent
Inv,oivement candidates, 'Sachs
was, compelled to perform a painful job. He had seen a tally of
about ,a third of the votes. A
complete sweep fop Korn's ticket
looked 'Inevitable. Even Barry
sprage, running unoppose~ for,
.. Executive ,Vice President, was
going to lose.
Suddenly, with the, release of

tenslon, ,the- losing candidates became giddy. Shrage apd Fergus
Bordewich, running for Community Affairs Vice PreSIdent, began
wildly tossing leftover campaign
literature around the small Student Involvement office. "I was
beaten by Dr. No," ShragE:!
laughed.

,uI
,

was beaten by Dr. No."

,

,

Yerrriack strode along the hall
the Student Governmerit
Office, an ironic grin on his face.
Janis Gade came running from
the opposite direction.
out~de,

"What happened?" she asked.
,"We'didn't g(·t a seat," Yermack answered, the smile dis'-:appearing.
"I "hope you're not kidding,"
she responded breathlessly~ It
was 'a thoughtless thing to say.
"We didn't get a seat," Yerm?ck repeated," It looks, to ,go
three to two."
Ellen TurkiSh, tlie only Student Involvement candidate to
win a Council seat, was in front
of the student government office
talking to some friend$ .
"What a disaster. ,What a total
disaster," she was saying. She
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raised, her eyes and grinned.
"Woow."

tered Finley, carrying three large
cardboard boxes filled with the
election ballots.
Don Davis, the head of the
Agency, delivered the authoritative report:'"As you've probably heard, the

torious slate retired to the Phi
Epsilon Pi fraternity house on
New York University fraternity
Upstairs in the
Graduate
row, where the party continued
Lounge, Korn was still playing it
into the night.
cool, refusing to comment until
Downtown on 27th street; at
the official results came in. Berthe Sigma Pi Alpha fraternity
liner, still at his, side, was tryhouse, a far more reserved, soming hard to suppress a grin. ,.
,
, year?," "-""_'_uWe
got
schlonged/'
ber kind of party was proceeding.
"Why can't this be Joe's
___
__
_ _ _ _ _---',
Yermack and his fellow Student
he asked. Last year when .Korn
)'Vas defeated by Bill Reich for Indewndent ReForm Ticket, won Involvement candidates had been
Educational Affairs Vice., Presi:. all the executive seats. Shrage down at Sach's' fraternity house
since around rune o'clock. Now,
dent, the job Reich was forced lost by 125 votes.~'
For the first time· a trace of few drinks later, the disaster of
to give up "for personal reasons,"
~rliner was also at his' side., a grin appeared on Korn's ordi- the election was 'a dull! btt:t rectir:
Last year they had ·gone to narily stoic "face.. As he hurried 'ring pain.
Yonkers Racew~, to forg~t their ' toward the Student Government - Tom Friedman, a sophomore
troubles; this year it would b.e Office; >he was thinking up a and 'a new.comer to campus elec;;.
st.atement for the student news- tions, was still a little stunned
different.
papers.. The final product was a by the totality of the loss.
Yermack and his followers de- masterpiece, ideally suited to
"We were, beaten sd badly:'
cided not to wait for the official Korn's favorite game: camp'us the Campus Affairs Vice Presiresults; they knew, there would politics.
dential candidate sighed - ironic;'
be no startling changes in the
"It [the victory] 'means that ally. "So bad."
,
trend. As Ellen Turkish, running the majority of the stUdent body
..
for Council '68, put it: "We" got agrees- with my conception of uy()U can't stres8 Vwtnam
schlonged."
what Student Government should
'too much/'
do to concern itself with on-cam, A little after n!ne, two, mem- . pus issues as opposed to political
"I don't feel 'terribly bad,!'
bers of the E1ections Agency en- qu~stions outside the College,"
Shrage said, smiling wistfully.
he commented,
,"I guess there are students in
In the Student Government of- this school who want to go to
fice things were already in a Vietnam. Goodbye, mazel-tov." _
frenzy. A crowd had gathered
A little later, his mood had
around the successful candidates. , changed into a deep sadness, forGuys kept running up tq Honey the school and for himself.
Weiss, the, new Community Af"You should have been camfairs Vice President to kiss her. paigning with me up North. It,
Korn worked his way tbrough would have been an education
the crOWd, a broad grin on his for you. They figured I was a
face: .
communist. Is that believable?
"This is my desk," he said,In- They figured I was a commun~
dicatingQne of the heavy metal ist only I didn't join the' party
desks outside the small parti- because I wanted to be a lawyer_
tioned office of the presidetft. I It would have been an education
want it inside. Get it inside." The for you . . . an education." HIS
desk was pushed into the office. voice trailed off~
Kneeling on one knee; Korn
Exhaustion had finally caught
dialed the phon~ on the floor of up with Yermack and he lay silhis'new office.
ently on a couch; his head on his
"Ma. I 'won., I' won't be home ., girlfriend's lap, while the others
until late t9night."
q4Jetly discussed the election.
When the excitement' of the Occasionc:llly someone would be:"
haQ subsided, the vic- gin 'strumming a guitar and five
or six of the people present would
join in the singing of folk songs.
NEED MORE THAN' JUST
Shirley Appel, the outgoing
"POCKET MONEY"? EARN HIGH
Campus Affairs Vice President
COMMISSION + BONUS SELLING
looked up. "I .told them. Told
QUALITY LINE OF COSMETICS.
them not to Tun." She shook her
HOURS TOFIT--YOUR SCHEDULE.
head. "It doesn't matter."
"You can't stress Vietnam too
much," Rabunski was arroting.
He had.
At about 12, Pat Luchak arrived, hurriedly running over' to
embrace Shrage.
"Barry. I love you. And I voted
for Y9U. And I told everyone I
know to vote for you. And I
think you're great ... but you're
so stupid!"
Shortly afterward, Mr. Irwin
Brownstein (Student Life) arrived with his own explanation
NO COVER·
of the debacle, designed to buoy
J
the sinking spirits. ,
RESERVATIONS: TR 9-7760
"You know what it is. There's
an anti-establishment at the College that swings every year. If you hang around awhile," he
theorized, "your turn Will come
in May."
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SUMMER FUN

1 NIGHTS
Top Rock Groups

]

I

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

,save money'!
SOIJe with weekend discounts! I
Get your jree ID card from':
the Sheraton rep on campus. I
Itentitles you to room discounts at nearly all Shera- •
ton Hotels and Motor Inns. :
Good over Thanksgiving and I
Christmas holidays, summer :
vacation, weekends all year I
round. Airline youth fare ID :
cards also honored at Sheraton. I
•
Robert Gottlieb
Phone: UN 3-8654
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IN CONCERT

Ij"I·ltl~SSltt.S ttP
THI~ ','\lllltl.4l~ HAST
105 SECOND AVENUE
8:30 & 11 :00 PM SHOWS

. VILLAIiE THEATRE

Sat, Junl! 3

TICKETS: $3.00 (Bale), $4.00 (Orch). Village Theatre, 105 Second Ave., NYC.
Also available at: RECORD SHACK, 125th St. &. 8th Ave.; STERN BROS.,
42nd St. &. 6th Ave.; MUSIC INN, 89 W. 4th St., Greenwich Village; NYC;
BIRDELL'S, Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn; TRI-BORO, Jamaica, Queens. For
Info phone 475·8400.
.

", YISIT',OUR MIDDLE EASTERN BAZAAR IN THE LOBBY FROM 7 PM

GEORGE. ROSALINE•••• ?
DON'T GROW ..ONG HAIR'
And you might have many
many more.
ALFALFA

i
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Wednesda

"They can find the four and a
half million dollars needed",he
said "and then we're in business".
Dr. Gallagher also. bitterly attacked Mayor Lindsay for his
15 a
treatment of Board of Higher EduVol. 120-No. 19
So we have rejected in our election activism, progressivism, the
Supported by Student Fees cation Chairman Porter Chandler
left, the existence of the War, Larry Yermack, Barry Shrage, a lot of
at last week's budget hearings.
ALICE KOTi'EK '67
"The dedicated arroo-ant mothers
a nand
, .where does that leave us . now? Primarily, of course, it
Editor-in-Chief
leaves us wIth Joe Korn. Hard-workmg Joe Korn. Dependable Joe
Pho'le: FO 8-7426
.called the May of New York CIty 'Korn. Dull Joe Korn. Bookkeeperish Joe Korn. Uninvolved and uninFACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gola
Editorial Policy Is DetermIned by a ~aiorily Vote of the Managjn~_ needs to know that along with volvable Joe Korn. And it leaves us with a lot of little, underling Joe
arrogance there must bl' compas- Korns. And it undoubtedly leaves us secure and contented.
sion," he said.
. I'
,
By the power of a majority of ballots, we have chosen currICU um
, reform over stopping the bombing. We have chosen teacher evaluation
0\'er the withdrawal of troops. \-Ve have chosen freshman orientation
. Sharon Fisher, freshman, on her first registr~tion exI over eliminating the draft. And of course, we have chosen the easy
i way out.
perIence: "Once I got to E'~hool, llearned everything."

Of The City College
Since 1907

b

•

,
I

As They Were Saying . ..

Miss Fi~.ber is a,vailable for consultation and counseling
in 201 Administration Building, from 12 to 2, any day.,
Lucia I~hey '69"on why she .came to ~chool during the
February blIzzard:. I came to VIew the scenery and to see
people stumble through the snow."
nuring the summer, Mi~s Isbey goes to Orchard Beach
to watch people drown.

Andit could have been so easy. So god damn easy. We could have,
taken a stand. We didn't even
And be counted. No one was
watching us. All we had to face was our own moral codes and we
failed'even them. They, those who have the rHluisite guts, would have
done our speaking for us. They, the Yermacks and the others, would
have, ~tood\J.p for what we, believe in.
But wait - thaes it. That must be it. It's not that we're against
the War' and didri't ha\'e the gut~. We're for the War and did have the
guts. Peace is not wliat we believe in. At least this'I can understand.
No, that's wrong. I can't understand that. I can understand people
wanting to kill. 'I C;ln't understand people wanting to die. Even to keep
this nation safe from communism.
So, then, it must be cowardice. It must be that we're too secure.
Too inSUlated. Too content. I wonder if we'll still be that way after
we make our first kill?

, by the ballot, by the anonymous ballot,
I have to stand up and show ourselves.

"
. Je:.:emy \Fi~h '68, conunenting on a 12-foot snowman'
he and friends budt in front of the Administration building:
"When we finished, some of u~ called it Gallagheroo."
Some others called it Frosty.
'.
Lo~g-h~ired Steve Johnson '68, on his long hair: "You
'Wouldn t beheve how many guys on campus have approached
me lately."
Are you sure they're .guys Y
Pro~., ~iley Harvey, on t.be fight to obtain a College AG.GRAVATED: Alumni Director Weissman said Mayor :r.indtheater: We ve been pushed around from pillar to post."
say doesn't appreciate the CU.
And .to News and to Times and to Widget ...
Pre~ldent Gallagher, after pUblication by T.he Campus
Mike PORCO'S
of the Middle States accreditation report: "Campus has now I
descended to a level of yellow journalism which is indefensible."
.
YellOW-baiter.
TOM
NEW
Susan Sdhumolowiitz '68, a LOist and Found Staffer, on
1
PASLE
YORK'S
an item that's freq{J.ently lost: "We also have got a lot, well,
.
('ENTER
thirteen or so, .of those things that boys use in gym."
JONATHAN
of
Do y.ou think tbose boys ha,ve picked up their sIl~akers
yet?
TALBOT
FOLK
Harry Lew '68, organizer of last month's Teach-In on
TRIO
MUSIC
God: "Everybody's talking wbout God . . . "
'Hootenanny, Guest Nite Every Mon.
But what's anybody doing about Him '?
No Cover!
(N,: a'way)
President Galhlig'her, on the re-publication of his book, (I W. 4th St., NYC - ~L 4.8449
American Caste in the Negro Coll~ge: "Books are to authors
CLASSIFIED
what children are to mothers ... "
Wanted: Older car, station wagon
You t.here, Catcher in the Rye, I'm sending you to bed preferred. Call Prof. Isac, ext. 295
without supper.
'
,
or evenings 222'.0219.
CD Chancellor AI'bert Bowker, on finding that the State
Legislature had not allocated any funds for the UniverSity's
SEEK program: "We were thunderstruck to see no funds
provided."
If we have told a falsehood, may God strike us down
Radio/Shori Wave/ AM/FM
with thunder.
Roseanne Zuckerman '70 on her fondness for buttons,: Below wholsesalecost!
"Buttons are a way of life. It's really a great goof to wear
While they last.
huttons ... "
RAPIO CLINIC
It's even more ·fun to push t;hem.
Discount'
Center. Inc.
Prof. John A. Davis on methods used by the J. Frederick
B'way
at
83
St.
TR 7-5151
Brown Foundation to secure funds: "We hustle around and
B'way at 98 St.
UN 4.6000
g'et money the best way we can."
HOURS: 9 to 9, Mon. thru Sat.
A few cute instructors, a couple of free evenings, it all
adds up.
~a ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~
SG President Shelly Sachs on Dean James S .• Peace:
"Peac~ has been go~d about people who violate civil law ..."
He beats the hell ont .of them.
•
•
now for exciting summer.
Dean Eugene Avallone: If temporary facilities become •• Apply
jobs. No experience necessary.:
permanent, T will see that they are accidentally burned down." : Immediate earnings.
•
Match, anyone?
.
ell Chancellor Atbert H. Bowker on the scheduled ground
breaking this summer for the College's Science and PI:tysical :
GUARANTEED DRAW :
Education BUilding: "There is still a litt.1e redeSign of the
•
S.ales
work in quality:
building necessary. That should take a few more months.. .: chain promotion
and department stores,.
Then we'll send out bids to contractors, which 'Usu.ally taker~ • Work in NYC or out of town 10CQ• •
about thirty days ..."
• tions of your choice, and all:
summer resorts. Travp.ling.
An4 then we will have to fight t.be city for more funds. :• ",ajor
expenses paid.
.•
And then we wilJ have to threaten to close. And then . . .'
:
CALL
NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT :
MI'. Irwin Brownstein, after being pelted with an egg
989-3666:
at a "Support Our Boys" rally in the Grand Ballroom: The :
'only thing I'd like to do is publicize it so that sincere in- :
EPLO CORPORATION ;
dividuals who are opposed to the war in Vietnam will be a
•
17 West 20th Street
_
~
little more concerned with who their bedfellows are."
:
New York. N.Y. 10011
:
A sore sport with syphilis.
~-

F
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*

*

.

*

In other Inside Out action, it's that time again, so to a less somber
note. After four years of dirty hands, inky shirts, reddened eyes, and
no doz that invariably fail during Music 1 classes, I'm being left alone.
We, all came in together - Alice, Frank, Henry, Jane, Jean, me ..:.:.
and we're all leaving together -Alice, Frank, Henry, Jane, Jean _
make that almost all.
And I owe' them so much . . . Alice eleven packs of- cigarettes.
Frank twenty three dollars, etc. How can I ever re9ay them? I ~ean
not using money.
Or as Alice would say: "Number one, Neil."
So'it's goodbye' but not adios (or -is it adios and not goodbyen.
But before they lea\'e, for these good graduating friends of mine, I
have one final word:
Avast.
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COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

'ZENITH
TRANS-·OCEANIC

~ MALE-FEMALE i

:$100 to $250 weekly:

·

• CI offers more programming training ... with six computers on
its premises (far more than any other school) ... more hours of
instruction ... an outstanding teacher staff.• Computer Institute is
a division of Computer Applications Inc., cited by Fortune Magazine (March 1967) as one of the nation's "leading programming
companies, .. " • Doesn't it make sense to train with those who
know the industry best? • No other computer school comes close.
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COMPUTER INSTITUTE
15 East 26th Street
New York, New York 10010 • Tel: (212) 685.0180

Co;"puter Inst/tute offers day and evening summer courses in COniputer
programming for college-level students, Guided tours of one of New York's
largest Computer Installations may be arranged. Telephone Amos ,White
for appointment,
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News of the Term in Review

.La C"erre Est Fini
It didn't work.
That's the only way to. sum up the
blatant attempts at instilling an anti-war
spirit into the student body-attempts
wbich suffered a severe beating at the
hands of the voters last week.
The term's beginning should have
served as an omen. University-wide Students for a Democratic Society announced'
that it would picket the BOard of Higher
Education buHding February 11 ovel'
draft policy. The prot€st never came off.
Meanwhile, rightist groups were begginning to plan protests of their own:
February saw Young Americans for Free<dom planning a rally three months later .
to support United States policy in Vietnam; no mention of eggs was made. And
two weeks, after this announcement,
members of rightist groups began a'
campaign to end SG's' affiliation with the
National Student Association, whose leaders, it was disclosed, were receiving funds
from the Central Intelligence Agency.
Following a record-breaking blizzard
which shut down the school for two days,
The New York Times reported that President Johnson's draft commission had
called for the gradual abolition of the
student deferment. A few weeks later,
a Congressional committee recommended
that the 2-S deferment be continued. The
recommendations gave stUdent activists
two views to ponder, and ponder they did,
but still no action.
March began as a month of announcements. On March 1, then SG Educational
Affairs Vice President Joe Korn announced he would seek the SG Presidency. If
there was any reaction at all, it was that
he had announced too early to even hope
for victory. A day later, President Gallagher announced that he would sue if linked

Saturday that Mr. Lindsay's statements
over the past semester might mean a
reversal of his free-tuition position, and
that his refusal to restore the cut items
could force a tuition charge here.

Story of 0
Horny males guckled at a girl in a seethrough dress attending last r.~mester's
PUFF, but it· was during an under~round"
film at this term's GUAMBO that they
got to see underneath.
As early as Valentine's Day-or even'
as e'arly as an ad last term asking "Batl:
how· many will be GUAMBOed?"-stud_
ents began wondering, how a psychedelic,
SG could take its constituents on a trip:
without giving out the real thing, and in.
a more convincing way than PUFF tried.
to. Perhaps,. they thGught, the secret was.
in the "0" of GUAMBO-the Great.
Underground Art and Masked Ball. Did.
it stand for Orgasm? Or maybe the Story'
of 0 Dress.
Well, GUAMBO night dawned bright
~. and foggy, and ·tb-e gii'l was there, her 0
on film, and a few wore costumes, and:
two groups tried to scream above the
music. But most people agreed that, considering hundreds of dollar losses suf-'
fered by SG be<-:,.ause of programmed;
trips, the price od'synthetic psychedelic-'
acy isn't worth it.

Lapry Yermack was to term later "my
worst mistake." On May 4, anti-war prQtestors, led by Yermack; splattered participants at a "Support Our Boys Rally"
witla eggs and hit a few bystanders, including a member of the Department of
Student Life.
'Whether it was the eggs, watery
oran'ge juice at the fast, or plain disgust
something went wrong someWhere. Yermack and his slate were slaughtered in
last week's elections. Apparently, a small
COre of anti-war protestorS 'was not
enough to' put the College on record as
opposing the war in Vietnam.

would retire, effective September, and
return to the Ford Foundation to work.
A FacuHy Council committee" is now
seeking a replacement.

What's So Funny?
Tb€ City University sits on the edge
of its seat "lIow wondering if, within the
course of a semester, a Fun Mayor can

Frodo Leaves
H!s just a few' mOre s<.:ho('l days now,
and Reuben Frodin will be able to add
the deanship of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences to his "list of former
dCcttpations·.

>n

)f

is
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9

o

~.

again with a CIA conduit group. The next
week, the Committee of 17 announced
preliminary suggestions for .structural
revision at the College, including' the establishment of student and faculty senates. And optimistic activists announced
a rerun of last year's Fast for Peace in
Vietnam, but this time promising to
double the number of participants to 300.
Then in April the action finally began.
Student Council overwhelmingly condemned US policy ih Vietnam, citing the
National Liberation Front as the only
hope for peace. The three-day peace fast
started, with only 150 supporters, but stHl-,
spirit-famished,,,- maYbe, but there. And
several days later, "Vietnam Week" was
celebrated, with a teach-in whose highlight was a dissapointing tournout, and
a happening, whose smiling, painted faces
still remain on the lawn walk.
But from then on the war effort waned.
The House Committee on Un-American
Activities declared that the participants
in Vietnam Week Were Communist dupes.
About the same time, only eighty protestors turned out' to ask the BOard· of
Higher Education to reconsider its draft
policy; surprisingly, they agreed.-This decision was surpassed only by the landmark vote last week of th~· Faculty Council of the College of Liberal Arts and'
SCiences, directing the Co11ege to cease
compilation of cnlss ranking for Selective
Service use.

"I

lVCaybe it was the fact that his tenure
was so much shorter than Dean Gottschall's, or the fact that this dean didn't
hand out money to students the way
his predecessor did, but no teachers or
students are crying in the halls since
the day the announcement became
official.
It was at a Faculty. Council meetiIJg
two and a half years ago, when the dean
was new in his office", that ,he threatened
to quit unless he received ex-officio membership on the Council's standing committees. Several 'terms later, the Faculty'
Council approved,; th@ College's most
sweepiDg- currreulUm:' reVision' in . fifty
years, largely to the credit of the dean.
It was two sides of' Dean Frodin that
the Faculty Council saw at these -two
meetings, and this is perhaps why he has .
en~red himself to' some but net to'
others.
But the' joy activists then felt over
And it was at last' week's Faculty
the Board ~decision' was over-sh~ 'by' , COlll'l~tl mN~tfng tMt' President Gallagher
aJl event· that Presidential Candidate announced that .the controversial dean

replace Governor Rockefeller as the greatest' threat fo a 120-year tradition of' free
tuition.
It started back on February 16 when
Mayor Lindsay, pleading finlincial concern, called' for the merger of the State
University \Vith the UniVersity here. It
didn't take long to gauge the implications of his proposals; the State Uni-,
versity charges tuition and no merger
would be complete to the' State Legislature without the same financial arrangement at the City University. But the
Mayor begged to disagree with such an
Interpretation, claiming five days later
in answer to criticism that he never intended to threaten the free tuition status
of the University, and besides, his proposal was "just a suggesti9n."
The month of March saw, as usual, the
passage' of the free tuition mandate for
the third year in a row in the Demo. c:ra,t-controlled State Assembly. And, as
usual, the bill was killed in commiUee
in the Republic Senate.
Then when the Mayor's' executive budget was announced, college adn1inistrat6rs
began t6 explode with a rash of threats,
claiming thilt they would be' forced' to
close tbe cOlleges down; or' slash admISsions drastically. or ask stUdents to attend classes without light bulbs, all un~
less items in the city's executive budget
requests for the CitY UniversU~" were
restbred. By_ way of answer, the Mayor's
office explained that the UniverSity would
be given "budget flexibility" and would
have enough money to pay operational
costs: But President Gallagher indicated

More or Less

1·

"A little less complacency and a little
more imagination . . . given these, City'
College could become great."
Thus, a year of reading hunUreds of'
pages of reports, conducting scores of'
interviews, and viewing a sit-in proved
to the Middle States' Association of Col-·
leges and Secondary Schools that the
College is not laying groundwork now
for a reputable' future.
AJld the "now" of the College was'
also q-uestioned by the' Association, accred..,
iting agency for universities in this area,
when it likened the school to another,
Berkeley: "The disruption of academic
life, the violence, the use of police power, .
the resort to techniques used by labor
when bargaining fails, the insults hurled'
at administrators and other like' events
which have occurred on several American.
campuses may be anticipated for City.
College on the basis of acts which stu'dents have already engaged in."

While praising the College for offering its students an education that is "beyond a doubt highly competent," the As- .
sociation's tean of investigators also
criticized the College for its failure to
create any "innovative educational ideas,"
its inadequate preparation of the school
for its approaching role as a university•.
and its failure to realize a commitment
to a graduate school.
The Baruch SChool 'suffered most embarrassmant from the Association's report. In harsh' language, the investigators
Wl'Ote that' the business sctiboI's "disgrace'i'ul" facilities was responsible for a
grave decline in- edUcational effectivenes.
To avoid increased deterioration, the
repbrt urged a' speedy d~cision on the'
business' scl1ool's future.
NbW; as a r~stllt' of the' report, the
College will begin to change. Already
alterations have begun in -the catalogUing
system in Cohen Library, ·and the College has creatM 'a Deim -of Campus Planning. Bigger revisions are on their way,
c
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Sixty
By Henry GUgoff

By Alice Kottek
=

My first rejection came for a short story I bad written 38 a
] 6-year-old sophomore in high schooL A much too serious person
t'ven then, I apprehensively viewed a future of unemployment. I was
dangerous in a lab or a ~p; I had never really understood math,
mul I had not. yet heard of political science.' Against the advice of
my English teacher, I applied for a special coUrse on journalism and
immediately set off a barrage of letters to the editor on such emdite
subjects as "What the Students in the Cafeteria Are Thinking about
Adolf Eichmann." Thus it was that I was led to journalism by· a,
rejection from a school.magazine and the great American baniUp
with what are you going to do after hig~ echool, during, the ~er,
and after COllege.
\
In the basement office of the Taft Review, my high .~~I paper,
I m€'t a quiet girl who bad gained a reputation in my American

His-

tory class as the silent one. At first, she wW; th~ American Bandstand,
ankle bracelet teen-ager. But soon she became II!Y . Miss UNICEF,
1\Iiss Tuck Tape, the r~bel who quietly organized a flight to bar an
editorial criticizing SChool chartering of a liberal club, the Zionist 'who
didn't believe in God, the girl who 'contemplated with more sensitivity
and greater depth tbali I the apparent lack of purpose in life. And now,
:tfter four years o!' "Oh Alice, oh Henry, oh God," Alice 'and I \viII
he married on June 12.
Having given my high school faculty advisor

a

"heart attack';

and having won, with her help, a'typewriter for exposing censorship

in school libraries, I took my first trip on the D train to City College.
to stand
"this close" to Homer Bigart and Ross Barnett, were determined that
we should allow ourselves time to adjust to the rigorous routtne of
(~ollege life. In a few days, both of us w~re fu The Campus office
;:igning away our acadejIDc records'and soon enjoying the publication
of our socially significant first stories: mine .on the FlnIey Center
}lOol hall and his on' an oversized puddle in front of Harris. Soon we
two, along with the rest of the candidates that term, were competitors, and yet Alice and I are stilI arriving late for dates with .F)-ank
and Chris. The lateness taken for granted, the continued friendship is
something rare in a newspaper office where fierce competition and
cheap politics having little to' do with "the good of the paper"play
havoc with friendships and ideals.
In my term aseditor-in-chief, I ,gave all my energy to tryilig
to put out the best Campus possible, 's,nd,' for that term,' I was pal't
{if a group of persons Who worked 'together closely with re~pect. Bot
now the re~pect Jtas been,su~titutM:in,SO.l,De instances With; ~ ,
degrees of animosity, and some daY,: later on" when the "mea~ jokes"
told about each other to keep togeth~r a conversation have . lost their
"jn" humor, we will miss each other. I think I wilI_ Probably very much.
But The Campus is more than politics and competition, ,Persons
taking themselves too seriously, clictbing up and falIingdown Bear
1\Iountain. It is above all a fine newspaper and .an excellent training
ground for journalists. It was only a few hOurs' after the President
had been shot and killed that the Campus editor mshed into the office
and imposed a "Kennedy Without Tears" atmosphere. Among the orderS
That he Hung across the room at an office of persons' waiting to see
the tempo he would demand in the' midst of tragedy came one for
me to get reaction from students and teachers in Mott. I did my job,
just as other reporters did the same cold work in W&gIler and up north.
Tha t Friday evening, Frank and I came to the College to carry
<ropy to the printers only to be told that the editors would do the job
themselves. And so Frank and I decided to tra·vel downtown to see
if we would find a city in mouruing. After walking aimlessly for awhile,
,\'e spotted a small group clustered outside the old Herald Tribune build11lg. When we joined them, we realized that they were reading copies
of the Trib's front page that had been displayed in a window to let
e"erybody read the known facts of a momentary power vacuum ripe
jor rumor, ang~r, and despair. Having done our sometimes "dirty"
jobs with a slight hesitation only a few hours ago, we now felt proud
to be part of our profession.

I and FVR, my friend from the Review who was' destined

Life goes on beyond The Campus as one sage has noted and as I
'was forced to recognize when I became a 20-year-old has-been after
completing my upper sophomore term as editor. After you have immersed yourself in the paper, however, wise sayings do not help so '
very much in disentangling from an endeavor that just a moment ago
was almost a 24 hour a day occupation. EventuaHy, I did come to
accept to some degree the ,more sedentary role of tt student, aware
that my restlessness in class was caused more by personality and the
influence of the paper and its traditions than. by the school itself.
In my fou~ years here, I have appreciated the. vast majority of my
teaehel's, and I have often suffered the usual Campus remorse' that
comes when wasting' the time of an exceptionally good professol'~
In fact, I stilI have hanging on my bedroOm door; a letter from
a teacher who made PsychOlogy One the fascinating course it shOuld
be. Signed AnneBoskam, it describes the: protest· she and five otller
instructors 'were organizing against the use. of grades ,by the Selective
Service System. I disagreed with the intent of the protest, but I re.
spected the courage of a non-tenured teacher risking a City CoUege
job to live up to her convictions. As I leave the (Jollege with Aliee
to join the Peace Corps in Micronesia (a group of Pacific Islands, not
a restaurant), 'the only campaigns to my credit have been for curricnlum revision and free tuition, and lbave8.u:owed neHner to consume much of my time. But that's tbe way it is, and maybe it· wiD
change.
'
In the meantime, to the Printer family~ who must realize' by
now that· the late nights will never change,.and to Blitz, the new .board
and staff, who w.W ~bevolume 121. of The"Campus, and to you all,
the best of luck.·
'..
.
.
.

What is this?
Thirty inches to say ~hatl 'want but not really for it's ?t
least min~ two for the hed. Thi~y inches waste of student fees
and ad revenue but not really for if it' teaches . one of you one
thing it's not a waste_ Thirty inches~o try and tell you how I feel
but not really for I feel it Here and can't put jt here. Thirty inches
to tell you, how I sense it's the enli but not' really for it's just a
chapter.
But what do you care' for. my cnapters, an~way? You've got
your own. and yours will go just as faSt as mine, and then we'll
be dead, you and me. But I am just as .i)hony as you, and I will pretend to myself that I am telling you:something worthwhile so I can
justify this egomania that makes me. try and teach YO';J somthing.
For I dOE-'t want
part of it at all if I can't feel I will learn something and you will learn something in everything we do, and then
maybe in a' long time from now when we've all: learned and taught
each other so much -that It's Up to Here we will know either why
we are here Or tha,t it's time to push the button or jump the sill

anY

So I must tell myself that you will care about the names you
never heard df, and the p~ple YOU'll)leVermeet, and that they
helped make me this way and that if you
for
you'll bear
:with me though you'll f~rget in ~iveminutes.

Ca!e

..

me

.

I found Alice Rachel Kottek,back when I was.1B, When suddenly
I started realizing I reallydid'have things and Hallelujah, It was
the Glory of Me_ When I was 16, I 'met HenrY; illld I'm almost sure
he did it to me, but sometimes. I think maybe
i't
just growing
up,
.
. ~ "
.
you know
glands
and
'all,
that
did
it,
but
anyway
they
both
occurred
.
. . .
.
.
.
at the same time, Me and Love, that is_ And jf. i~ was just-coincidence,
well, that's OK too, because I do not ptetend that' my love is the ,_
greatest' love in the world, or even any better than yours, because
sometimes it feels good to be like everyone else. But I know that'
I am special
it way that you c~ J;lev~ be _because Ik:",owHeniY
better than anyone
ever know hlln, c1nd if. you dOli't think that:s .
special, well then you don't know HeDry~v~n,ali,ttl~.,
"

in

And I

wn

trr to shatter

was

wiU

lucky too, because he-helPs me with the others who

I got her home late, as I

last night too, as a surprise,
that moment with someone
The afternoon was beCOlleng fha'
fhost heard he' was ~y
who went into the buildings
reaction' story. Later, we
Press' Club banged out UU~:811llll'
pile earlier. And we felt
In happier days. Jean .J;'Ul~lsing "R
during an issue q;ght. Neil
at Hunter night_

The phone rang in the
, Henry and Clyde, was at' tlul.vprio1!!'
Ilad blown wide open that ... ~.~""....
the lights are going out."
, Five years or perhaps
mean very little to me. But
play pundit, they mean R.n'·''''J.-V
which I could say, with a.
stand: "I'm Frank Van RiJ(ler~~'
You come to college es~1Ch41)01
of things 'to dO. besides: study.
it was a bOOch' of lnitiallf:
Some activities ask, but a
it turned out, I' picked one
I Came out 'Of high: ~1001to
I had been sooredon;:jOlll'Il14rlu:~tl~:ed

Review-after ·the-;·'ita'tter~A'fru~r
the 'day a story-· I'd , Wl·:it1:en
the school's literary' u'ia{lrazin~~
beginning.

. Darini' ·'tbose,·~fb'8t. :w.e.~'UepliiJf.l!l~
lady hung". around: with ,was .
with" perhAps: mo:re :.pleasant
At least he'd Dever be<en;lll.ek4!e_t.Uliee.,
, Because:of my'own:.lIl'oeJ.e.

afraid to admit it.

aau.os that day' to: 'vislli .tbt~lofIicI&..

, I once did a terribly mean thing·. on tp~ I)ewspaper whep I tried
to shatter the Ugly One (inside and out)'s reality_ So there was a
meeting about it at ~e end of last spring's tex:m, and you wouldn't
believe how the gods punished me by introducing me to the lies and
dirty polit::cking people emplQY when you try to shatter their reality.
But I learned something (oh how I lost respect and affection for

That first term as a
and my parents. Frankie ~t.StOll1le
still said he was getting his
Copy Editor. By June, I'd

lll¥ reality; you have ,to have one of those and not be

them) and. so I was prepared for what 'almost happened to Eric last
term and said Par for the Course.
Then there are others' realities, Like Eri~, ;r think, accepts it_
And Frank cIrcumvents it by accepting the little realities as they
come. And Neil, I think, finds it/ as confusing as I, but he has more
~ because he won't
in front of us_ And A,ndy agr~s to so many
things, I don',t know what to .think, and Tom I want to know more,
and Steve I don't care what he thinks of reality because he makes.
me (Thank you) laugh_

c:ry

These are the Beautiful Ones because they suffered me through
my term as, Editcr and I love them for giving me my moments. At
the Thirty rarty I just couldn't tell them how I felt, but it was all
great, all of you who were there and 'you who couldn't stay-like Noe .
, (man), and Nat (hope to see you),aild Clyde (it's sad), and even
Jean (there were times), and Gene arid BernIe, though at least Eddie
and Lou were' there.
,And they suffered me througp, at. home, and now I will miSs
Russie and Mother so much again. But of. course not the same way'
as Daddy. Never.
'

..

My first term here I Walked into'~ Calnpus office with Henry
out crying and said; ''It',s yours;· it can .never be mine." .But·
it-was, for a while. And before Frank's <election I quit again, but
then I cried during GeOlogy sO much that I"had to come back~ S~,
it was SOD;lething I needed,' sometlliJig' we all need, bt,lt I.knoWit."s
just a chapter.

arid ran

And now "I go on and leave the country to try to change' the'
reality of some Micronesia,ns_ And ,it's good,. because there will, be
..teaching and learning again" QU't it's. g()Od too, be<:ause, you, know.
...
it .this way.

Imre

with howprofeSs.iona:l'~he :nst.",all'~
of the paper;.:contrasted
But .the plaCe was alive
spending my' tree time "'1~"'oIIlw~:iII

*
Summer Session
.bought back inw
,t
.
that, it was pretty much m(JIIJ&,uu<e_ for
Of course, the high point for
During those five months.
Tribune, the City University ·.... ,nn~...
anything, the dozen or so pelrsO!lOr'e
The Campus more than just
unsuccessful
In my introspective
been told I'm overcu~1
to attend City College as a
the rare individual who can
teach here, I'm sure I urll,nll'."P.fI
of the reasons it was So
simply that people here---on
want bOth often and weD. ~Idelilts hen
the M~ ·the Hutchcons
\Vb(
those feelings and hasten
And even if, I attended
participant. it was great to
were doing.

I'm almost at the end
getting ltifficuft to-.keep ·...itillVo)~
end and there's so, much
It's only ,when you're'
of the cbaDges tbefour YelI• •II'
entered, Beary, Alice an«f. ~ ter'eallly.
, JD&II; Four years ago,Pd '.
The'same with ,Nat.-Tom,
famlly, Gene; :Lou,' Bernie .....u . . 'w
beea without their fmmdidai)~,"fol
. them.
, . Someday if rm Juclky-.,.jfl

sweet .girI' witll''WII"i'V'''IIWlInd
.now, throe's reaIlr'..... time
avery
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Thirty

Thirty.

- By Jean Patman
my f"'1l'St issue as editor,and

to do. She was there that
a woQderful feeling t&- sha;re
very-much.
beCOIIAalte- ,that November when we

f:h'''''Q~

" Jean
lit: Neil

"ROck of ~ges" together
then. He WJlS on sabbatical

LIldilsinlC

:a'

~

and J- were among these
campus to' put together_ a
a ~Ietype at tile' Overseas
story 'we had helped. to :¢om-

was'

in

J~

who, along'with

was at' tlHilveriDg the tuition story that
n that
"Hey wait a minute Joe.
~

out."
from now; 'these "bits" will
as I sit at a. typewriter and

....."...,. .,,' mean th~_ fo~ years during
a .few.ea.n or want to underesloelliliool like City and find -a. lot
was The ~pus. For others
,JF({, ,YAWF" YAF, etc.
week;~ther$ a lot riJo~C'; A:s
scJ!loolto \Vite, ad 'ClOpy for BBD&O.
in".I1'!lII'I'l:,,~f:i.~

at :lea,st on the Taft

. thr~w "Jpe out of the office
teach~.1s~.s~ appeared in
mllg'lllZlJl. i~:.,-Qlen;,bU~ that w~ the

.a1s& "eome ,from.~.Taft,but

of ,working. ,.n '. tile, Review.

m4enillbe"oId. pa~r;. J .W33 -Jess, than
,been' jmpre!JSed
1;be '1)3.lMl~Ys appea.te«L 1be 'slickneSs
~~ filthiness of~338 Finley.
two weeks. before, I'd, beenJ..••'UT.:~ bOOkstore.
something .newboth to me
waslo'me a.t 3. in the morning but
n.'UIII~., By Ma.y, I'd been elected
of school.
book iJJto, academe' and after
JDch m(]'I1S[lm,e_ for the next two years.
own tern. as Editor-in-Chief.
. to ·Iook like the Herald
..... 'n~<'.. tuition, and more than
De:rsOilor-e of.-the pa.per, tried to makethe ,CU,- TlIaDkGod,was

they come usually after I've
, I might have b.een Content
not as au' editor. It is only
fairness to the peopl~ who
UTfl.nl.1.,ren myself as a scholar. One
to write for Campus was
tile lectem..:.....say what they
~ldelllts here" it's the Kriegels,
an4In2'41,lds who help give form to
_more as an observer than
at wo'rk,enjoYing,wbat they

not kidding wJWi~*"8ay it's
li>I'itilwolrd ~-IIIe':eIoser to the
, that you become aware
vel-*o....llIt with them. When, we

.r'ealliv. Now I'm Henry's best
orStev&. or Andy or Neil.

-a.mt.of course-, the

PdIfteI.

maehpoorer I would have
1l005RIV.-tFuu..lamnowte lave Imowa
r.1nr--illlllCky~I'n

take the band of,
But

tomorrow.

,look"mto
IiDIe'r llere. --

By Jane ~odoi

1 cron't exaCtly recall when the dream began, but one of the first
I guess I join~ The Campus for the view. Sitting on, a wiodoy;l
things 1 remember i8 coat hanger~. Lots and lots of them, and 1 kept , sill at the office's head, one could gaze out and see the promised land
tripping and falling over them in, the doorway of a small, dirty offwe
faU gently into place. The setting sun would strea.kbright ora.ng~
filled with strange faces and voices. saying strange things like (!gimme
lullabyesacross ~the ~, and then, In the nigh~ the city's lights woUi.
two twenty-four bee bee eYJiJ by two on freshmen."
fJirtknowingly~with theirdist.ant' reporter. The darkness ob~
It's all in a scrapbook, four years of my life, cut up into
Harlem as if the abyss did I not exist between tile watcher- and th4;

yellowing, fvayed pieces of paper. Not much to show for a college
education. Looking back' now,- I wonder how I did it. Not just the
'late nights, the ex,tremelylongweaxy late nights, but the vyhole myth
of the "groves of academe." The only thing I know about them is
that they cannot be paved with macadam, which sort of leads you
to Wonder if I 'learned ~anything' that wasn't in, around, about, or ,
becaUse of The Campus.
I &r.tainly took~riough' English cour~es, but by now it's all
become the Great American-Englislt-Orien~ Novel-Short StoryPoem. And I'm sure I had some 'of the best prqfessors, it's just that
I rarely met them. ,Why? Let's. just ,say it was a mutua] agreement.
The College didn't care and I didn't care. Sad? Not at all. I loved
every minute-well, anyway, most of it. It, was hectic, fun, exhausting, ridiculous,aJld I'll never do it again. Not because I don't want
to 'butbecause it seems fated that youth is really for the young.
That's the sad part. -

Them. the vo!ives- changed, and the locale changed and it was
another dirty, small rQom filled with, long tables, violin cases, paPfn"
strewn allover a1ul a beautifUl Afghan hound slinking up and dOwn
a carpeted sta'ircasethat peazea, iike a doorbell.

watched~ The gJa.re, ~ouflaged the emptiness of the Emerald citP:
as. if a VOid did n,qt;,' await the blind. And so, I pursued a vision of II
world ,,~ch~ever, really existed; and now,
four. years, U14f
shadows are aU '~ttema.UL

8.fter

•

'.

"

Scores of black and. white newspapers wrap round my desk like'
shrOud.s.T~ey coverstorle&-cOl'riculum revision, d:ra.ft debfl-te, tuitiod
campaigns._, motOrcycles-but they never say what it was all about.
Oh, we eulogized between the Jines; life is hard, but it Will get better.
,What else CoUld we say?L~e is hard.
The Campus made it harder, and that was probably its attraction.
SurreptiousJy 1;he' paper seemed to promise: Run fast enough and
escape the maze. Then-just 'chart someone else's ~e. The persona.i
fouls and final defeats will be at a, distance. Just work hardenougll
at getting a.way. Jou.rnalism. offered hope in its commitment to di&tance. 'Stand ba.c.k, look
the world's problems and they will be'
solved. The fourth esmte applies itself to a trouble spot' and the:
f'amts 'will'6e lifted out like bunions. An expose here, an analysilt,
~ere; a feW words of truth everywhere and mirooles will be performed'.

at

I came to The Cam~tis -s~eChless. For the fitst ,three weeks, I
But of COOl'se they will not be. JOOl'naJism, affectionateiy knon
Sat and blushe:d if anyone looked at me. After I learned to talk, I
as
the_
dying profession, is pa.hi.JYzed by its oWn ambitions. How- Cll.I1r
usually just switched feet. And then I f.ound that everyone was
a
reporter
have distimee when standing face to face with the trag.~
human. Though not really. The office lias never really been normal.
dian? From wba,t va.ntage: point, 'if any, CaI1 he view the whol"
By health standards,I'm :sure
should be condemned; by sanity
pictUre? An aIialySis'ol h3lf a stAtry iSouIy a half truth, but truUl iii
laws, I've often_ wQI;ldere.d, :VVe'-Cf..eated- our own law's' of . gravity,
.
never
found in its na,tural smte aI1Yway. It is a statement wb.i.cH'
defying and contradicting Newton. The fprmula was simple: what
!Supports
an argument or it is a statement which, for all' intents and -,
goes in _doesn't coIp,~ Qut~~ that :went for classes, home life; sleep,
purposeS does not exist in' this ~ooiety.
'
meals. It's a hell of a way to gain independence. At least once a term·
I regretted it and 'tried backing out. Orily, I always ended up getting
. What then does exist on ~e front page of a newspaper? iii'
more involved, moving higher. up on the masthead, losing more weight,
elementary school, the teacher Said the press is a journa.l of C1lI'I'eI1t
getting deeper rings under my eyes, and by the. time I reached the _ events: Read newspapers to know th~ state of the, world and 'how:'"
top, smoking more .and enjoying it less.
to, impl'Qve, it. I react newspapers anll I am aghast at the horrors'
~ehind _every line. A ~.esidentis a..ssassinated, civil rights workers
. it was a fun!!y thin~, about being editor. I've al~ays fonsidere.~
myself a ,girl in a guy's world. So I could neyer qULte get useci to
s,llWl, -alJd -,children scalded "Wi~,napaJm~, N~vyspB:lH.'1;'. ar~ s~uds ~
-shouldeting the ,responsibility for the paper ,.:i. talking-' IIJ'iili.-to.:nian
thiel' Words and catchy epithets, 'wt they. can'Dot .grow',ttnek ~oug;.
With p~futerS,' off.icials; anybody assigning fellows'to take'the' girls
to,ilOver'the flice"oi':death;, -AJ!J.d:ttieY can 'not dig deep enough, td·
bury despair.
',
home from iSSue and.;stone; 'Maybe that's why I recollect very little,
except the frustr,~tion,and: weariness,\ of my term.
:., ' The' ~luniI;i:s of type become grey rivers, flooding out -hope wltIi
- And 1 bl~n"i3d p,n,d found m,yse,lf in eml another room: with torn
words 'of doves and hawk~- government, programs and budgetclitfir
,couches, dirty drape8, dtm lights, empty Scotch· bottles, figures dancpro~ and excWies. Leaders commit themoolves to war becauS4t'
ing to jukebox music, and a young guy in a green sWeater.
they desire peace. And the only road open to the dignity of man iii
The rest of it remains somewhat dim also in terms of dates,
Paved With thorns for bla.ck feet and white.
'
'events, good lines; I. recall clearJy the hours of laughter and giddiness
B~t newspa.pers do not make the news, they only rePort i~
yet haven't the~foggiest notion of what most were about. I probably
so I
t.oid.W~tiDg to know from where the story came, I actua.nf
didn't at the time. But that's one thing the paper always .had - a
walked into 838 Finley. and put on the voouum powered set of ~
good sense ofhu~o~r. VVechoked ourselves on wonton soup, gagged
the x-ray pair of eyes and inquisitive mouthpiece set aside for the' _
at OUr cleverness; 'giggled in' our drinks, chuckled at the College,
extrahuman fOOl'th, estate. Armed with pencil and paper, I was pre'"
laughed at ourselves.' Lately though, ito's become a bit more somber,
pared-' to take )lown all the foots floating ar~)Und pertinent to th~
some don't laugh, _out of respect.
College and my story. Pf cOurse, I never found them all. But at th~
What made it all worthwhile? The)."e were the dreams. Some
typewriter, with cool calC"UIation, i fit some into the clever analyticd
lasted as long as my Fiat. Others are still floating around like AuSformula called news.
'
tralia. And there' were the two golden lovebirds on a crescent moon.
The story was that ~ople do not come from formulas. Despite"
The crazy, hectic night we spent: at the EHEbreaking the City Unievery
effort of the world Gutside to deny the existence of humaJi
versity crisis story, stumbling around in' the dark when the city forbeu1gs,
somehow in this strallge private world, peopl., existed. Th6, got to pay its light bill, typing'the. story at the printer's with a candle
substitution' of lights for' men, the -cage dispensing subway token~
stub sitting on the typewriter carriage; huddlirfg ~ -the cold hallway
the numbered society-none of the contrivances could stop th~'
of an apartment house around a pool of wax on the floor. The
insulated
seekers from affirming their humanity. Some affirmed that
non-journalistic endeavours.. where we cracked our bone~ at skiing,
they
were-less
than human.
horse back riding, Bear Mountain climbing. All this is the newspaper;
'But there was . laughter once,. and the memory of people ~
in every line, between ,every column.
through this magical, mystical never-never Ja.nd, is still welcom~
. The: room r.evolved and i sat at my judg1!U3nt, facing familiar
Seeking to escape the big maze, we created our OWD. Sixty hOOl'slt
voices snapping' out questiOns: rdt~a-tat-tq,t and I began to laugh,
wook;start in the office, up north to a press conference, book to the:
hysterically.
~
office, knock out a story, leave the office iit exile, lug a typewri!e#
And there were the,print~rs. 'I don't want to sound rambunctious
'to
the Moulin, lug· yourself home for a few hoOl's, ba.ck to the offi~
but that Bernie is the most adorable printer anyone could meet.. But
run a.round a lot. _down to the printerS, run around' some more, watc&
/""as for a man, Eddie. Bl,lt as for a mful'sman, take that great Italthe sun rise and then start aJI. over again. AS people, we had to eat:=ian, Gino. And then you can take Lou-'::smile.
nsu8.11y on the run. And· we had to slee~ too often in subways olE'
And there were the kids; who sacrificed their hours and marks
on desk· tops.' But most important we--a. few who wrote the ~
and, heal th for their first love affair with life. I'll always reJIiembe~
those who printed it. a few who made the news in it. and even;,oi.
the picture of early-morning to .. earJy-afternoon hours in the offic::e,
president who, refused to coniment;...;.we had to let go. We used tJ6with the bodies strewn all over the-couChes, tables, anywhere you
l!J.llgh a lot onCe and then sometimes we shared agonies as if' ther#
could throw yourself. There was 'always the'deadening wearineSs after
would never' ~ la'ugh~r again..
a long night at the' prin~erJs, yet in the- silence of those' hours, . there
There will be. That is part of the lesson I learned at the CoDege..
was also a spirit of pride; accompHshment, fulfilbiient that sat on
but there Is more. I eaine' here for an education and the. College sa.id
the windowsills and peeked frOm· the files ana Jiiade everytmrig'worthwhile.
.'.
,
, -"',
no-it could not give me one. Knowledge, it indicated, is too inf"'mitel
to wrap up In a bundle like laundry. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., they are juai'
Most of the kids-wiJI soonbecotne names' on' a fa'decf, maStllead;
markers on open doors. They don't ten what, is inside. I studied. sf.<
but there are those who wilhaIways- be-,apa.r.t ftoInand' ,abOve 'any'
little American Uterature, 8,-- nttle poUUca.1 science, a little of thirl
names ·list. Guys like Jqe and Cl»de, Who ~n't come along
of--,
and a Uttle of u.a.t. I'm not. an expert on anything and I never wtU'
ten~ They embodied, for me, the spirit and. way of' the old Campus;
be.JJut'I baV"e;hada dUor opened to:· me and I intend to look blsidet,
som.euimgwhic.tJ. only the ghoSts. !in the fileS still whisper about now;
even though In a million light years,l. still' may not have the _Unuf
. To them, lowe my sanity. Because of the.m.,I no longer blush So
to peruse all, the contents of the roeDl.
often. Guys like George, whowil1'al~ys~main ,the bett~rpart of
my life, are ~till rarer.
,
" ,
And' with •DIe, I r:uess I will have to do the same. I do Dot· kno~
Tkey 'IAJ(J8]ted the 'Uf'.mddtv8 in tke office the oilier 'OOy fOr, the fir8t
that life will &"et better.· Perhaps, secretly J have my doubts.. But i-'
tirnel can, re-m.ember in four ~ lIear8 aM, there wa'8a ,World Outatde.,:
knOW: that ~e WiD .go on. And' 'It Is entirely possible that I may: b#:
T1uU"8 how 1 Woke up; ,
eAaght 011- ~tke&t window I!JlIl on another day.
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Reports Exonerate Registrar's Office Tightens Release Policy
Gallag~~r of
CI~ In
ComplIcIty
Charge
. Effort to Thwart Unauthorized Inquiries
By Carol DiFalco
Two B!e:O~sMte::e been
In the wake. of disclosu~ that government agencW!s have been obtaining informaissued backing President GalJagher's assertion that he has
nener been a II'nk I··n the rev
nast .f'ln'ancently
d ;""closed
u>
v
cia! network
of the
Central
IilteHigenee.AgencY·
,

Tie 'r.thers of SI,..aEpsllo. fa. •
Wislt to Con,ratulate
.
IRA ALTMAN

and
.
DONNA RIIACI
'P.E.T.-Bronx Cu.....ityl
ON THEIR PINNItfa.

walkout
Soldi~J's,

ABSOLVED:. President GalJagher was cleared by two committees of alleged ties with CIA.
ation's bo'ard of d_rrectors.
The statement ~n the' youth aIld
student affairs group was m~d~
by the UnitedSiates Youth Co~cil on April' 26.
. A student A'ii :Hoc Commi~e' to
Investigate· Pres., Gallagher ha-d
been initiated after newspaper
stories connected' him with the.
.
CIA . Th
'e paneI .h a d demanded that
the President issue an. explMation
or . resign. ,
.
. .
At a press conference t~oweeks '.
ago Dr. Gallagher revealed he had.
received. a lett~r charging· that he
was involved, with theclA" '.
Michael Wood. Mr. Wood is a
former Ramparts contributor who
firSt uncovered. the National Stu:"
dent Association's ties with the
intelligence a:gency.
: Dr. Gallagher said he demanded
either proof or an apology from
Mr. Wood' but has not received a
reply.
.

of

Toynbee Frisb-ye Works., Ltd.
.

};

c/o

Simon Aischer
. 626. Riverside Drive, New, York}. N i. 10031

i
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a·cl\anee

,..'T LOOKS LIKFj
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..• A lE. '.LlV. GIRl.,~.:

Toynbee Frisbye Works., ltd.

A noted ~et, a newspaper
editor, a s$olar of eighteenth.
century English literature and
a specialist on the plays of
. Samuel Beckett wHl join the
faculty of the English department next term.
Prof. Edmond Volpe (€hair.;.
'man; English ) announced on
Monday that Muriel Rukeyser,
an American poetess . with "an
international reputation," will
hold' the posrfiem'
poefm,
sidence ne~' t-e-rm. Miss Ruk~y..;.
ser, who has had over a dozen
books· of poe-cry published" .. will
teach a poetry M"iting course•
English 71,. previously... taug~t.
by Denise' Levertovand, this
year, by PaUl. Blackburn.
Kalman Siegel, a graduate of
the . College, and presen.tly· assistant m:etropolitan editGr of
The Neu; York TimeS, will teach'
a journalis,mcourse, English 52,
. during the fall semester: '.
Dl'. Arieh
' . Sa:clis,ll ~cholar on
eighteenth eenturyEnglish 'li~ra~U're,who;spresently at
Hebrew University· in Jerusa~
leh!, will be .teaching. gtad~ate
and undergl-aduatecourSes.
In additiQn' Dr. Ruby Cohn;
,noted for the material sbe. has
pUblished on S~uel Beck;ett,
will teach English 190 and a
graduate course in drama;

plained, ~
te.n secoQ
Y~rma{

;;;.------------;.;;;~---------;;;;;;;;;;-;;..,.J,

By Tamara MiDer.

,

the elect

ning mat

According to Prof. Robert T a v - 1 ! > - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
'
l'
interviewed under the pretense of is here legitimately."
r, 0
~slStant.
to P. res ident G auagh er, t.h e offIce. w ill no I onger re-. loyalty checks on the students.
PreSI·
'dent Gallagh
. Currently.
' . er IS
lease .mformatlOn abaut students,
In. the case of one graduate sttl- conducting an inquiry into such
A C0l1lmittee of the WOl'ld Ul'li- other than date of graduation, de- dent investigated last yetY:; the investigations but said that.so far
versity . Service apol . d I' t gree and honors received ",unless. agents told a teacher that the stu- he has reached only "dead ends."
week for a WUS n;!~ze 1!e'1e:e it is frrst cleared by DeaR Peace." dent had applied for a security
Dean Leo Hamalian (Curricular
that implied that th . P
'dt
Companies seeking information position and had given the profes- Guidance) suggest.~ that a fachad: t~ ,an oath oll~ Se<:Fre;:ye~ ~n students applying frn.: jGbs, w.iU sor's name. as a charact~ refer- ulty member should "refuse
the CIA.
.
first have, to secure WaIvers from ence. The student later denied that speak" to any inv.estigator if he
involved. The waivers he had applied for the position.
has "any doubts" a.c; to the nature
Dr. Gallagher had ·repo~ly the shidents
.
taken the oath in his capacity of
fie ISSUed by De~n Peac~.
The- Dean· explainect. tiaat releas-of. the- interview.
a, ehaJrman. of' WUS" which, has: An aFticle in, Teak.. NfJw~ last ing information about students has
"The question involved is
been listM, among the
,week rep?rted that the CIA, FBI. always been a problem since "any- of policy," Deail Peace added, and
ticulS aJleg~ tol have, re€eived mO'- ,and army bad. been contacting. one can . walk on campus," and "should be dete~ed by the
ney morn, the- CIA.
teachers at. the College, in order there is no way of knuwing' "who President."
'The second' report supporting to investigate their students.
rthe President said that there was
The agencies, according to the
no evidence for a charge that the story; had received' the names of
Foundation· for Youth and Stu-the teachers through the RegiSdent Afflairs· OP New' York was a trar's' office.
,.
Due to the r..:etIt- merCj.el' of toynbee FriSbye with, the
CIA conduit. Dr. Gallagher has
On several occasions; the story
Nottingham .Plastics Foundry. we are now able' t.. acserved as a member of the found- said; members of the' faeul:ty were'
c,omrnodate the qrowing demand for customized frisbees.

English· Dept. to Get
Feur Writers in Fall

(C~

~inPOint

wee~'s p~

tion' on students here through their teachers, the office of the Registrar has tightened
its regulations 00 release of. inf·')rmation.

1:hese cUsfomiZecf Frisbye"ScTM). fbr years onfy availtlbhr
on a limited' basis •. are now readY for' our pubtic~
Crredc .f1tese custom' firsts:
• Monogramming in' 241( golde· Wide range- of pastel, and Kanddy-apple colors
• Racing stripes and" knock~ff hubs
• Balancinq. and weighting to crcc:olI!modate
climatic changes
.'
e Special' rally pack
... RIC installhiticms
• Defrosters: hlecessary fortrans-oce~niC' flightsl
We at Toynbee:would.lilC4J'"to make clear that·fttis· is
oaly cr. partial list. amll ¥ir.tually any·ilpprovement: desired:i .C'Gn b. accomplished in our'mGde:nr. . well-equipped:
laboratories;.
./
Semi forCG:Ia'ogue: and hislory of tire Toynbee' frishye
.
Works. Ltd.. $ .50 to.
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HOWEV£R or WH~NaERryo~
~~nt t~ make !,"oneytl:tis.summer,
JOin tti~ th'l>usamls:{)f cOLi.E~£
STU~1'S, T£ACKERS. OFFICE POSON.
NEL and' ADMIN1STRlI.l'ORS who make'
KELLY their one stop ft)n~amings
that often exceed expectations!
·Office skills? KELLY needS: them
all : • • secretari~, stenographiC,
tYPlA'g (manual or electric)' Uan.
scribi!"g. machineoperat01's,~ book.
ket:Plng, rece.ptionists (light
!ypmg), {)thers. Temporary"admi"..'.
Istrative pOsitions, too~
.
WHY NOT SECURE YOUR
POSI'TlON NOW AS A
SUMM.ER KELLY GIRL?
Come in to the nearest kELLY of;
fice-a'friendly cturt with a KEll V
counselor will get you set for a
pleasant job dose to lTom~t incomparable KELl.Y rates!
MDTN
36 FJ Chrysler Bldg (42 & Lex)
TIMES SQUARE
147 W 42 St (cOr Bwy)
DNTN
150 Bway Cor liberty. Rm 1802
BRONX
2488 Grand Concourse, Rm 311
BROOKLYN
26 Court Street, Room 814
JACKSON HEIGHTS
74·26 Broadway
HEMPSTEAD
103 N. franklin Street
WHITE PLAINS
175 Main Street

HI: L L·E· L
Semi..AnnlJal, Sh-abb'a+on, SEMINAR
.With- End.,of..lerm· Banquet'
: 'I'tIE. ROI:,E' OF' Tnlf WUMAlf"
IN TD~' JEWISH' F~MI"'Y
AND 'MODERN SOtiIBJlY

tM lJRS~~SAr., JU,NIi. 8~9~ I 0~
. . leawes 11 AdIIf. Thus..
Clnd' returns after MlciMttt SGt~'··

.WtaiSs <·F:a:r.m·,'

C__ fh.
.jgU
n.

Cost:

Mak-e

1

$17:50:

B'ran(;n~;I~
-L "htI I;
•.~.

reserv~Jo.s

immedialel, in Hillel Office

Hfi.t.EL HOU,~, 475. W. 'l'40tft St~

iGet the,best.·.... ~aV~"the
!World's largest selling· motorscooter. Perfect .far sehool" better.
fCiH'pjay.,. Vespe.1llotor.seootersMe, ~
safe., ~micelafld, ·engineered, ..,
to,g.ve:,yGU, y~rSt,of troobte;;fr.ee-
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6OZ W. 5Jflt~-St•• MGnIIatt., -.
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Oper-atiOA,
~:. '" "
,Vespa-... a little bit different:. .~.
bot so' mochbetter.f'ive' rlfOd~ "
: to choose. from. Take a test dnve.

~"
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ur
0;
of

A-,&L.·Motorcycles • $cob......"
149',-W!, 14t1f St•• Maaltaftaa;·
OUEINS SCOOTER CO
1~
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week's pall},."

Y~rma.ck and. several Qf his run-

nmg .mates had led an anti-war
walkout from a "SU{>POl't our
Soldi~J's in Vietnam" ra,lly on May
!l, .
Few observers had given Korn
a cl\anee before the four-da~ bal.

President Shelly Sachs '67 pre4icteq a ¥ermack victory by over
~ votes. Last year's SG President Carl Weitzman had said .that
Korn wo~ld be elected o~ly if
tpere was a very large turnout.
Min~tes after he~ring tne final
wte totals. E:orfl. surrounded ?y
jubilant members of his slate, sal.d,
"r feel this is a manda,te for the
positions and prograUlS of my
slate.

I

WEB'B PATROL

~.

t

au-

Wi

zae

ass

-.

sat

, t

st';ldent body agrees with my con~eption of what SG should do-to
concern ~tself with on-c~lJ;npu~ is.:.
sues as opposed to politlcal questio~s outside the college," he explamed.
Although there were several
charges of publicity irregulal'ities
during the campaign, the election
was "never close to invalidat~on,"
accordin~ to Don Dav,is '68, an elections ag€ncy official.

I

CONGRATULATES _

ARTIE and STEVE
ITS-TWO NEWEST MEM8ERS,

,f/

)Q

Several
stl,ldents
had
also
charged that Independent Reform
campaigners had removed several
hundred copies of Friday's Observation Post from the stands because it contained an editorial attack on Korn.
Davis said that no
was ever brought to

e,

i.,~

tJJ

Candidate~Sw~p- ~ Eleetio~, Mayor LtJ~ds. Tutoring Here
loting began May 9. Outgoing SG
"It means the majority of the

~inPOint a siP..gle moment in which
the election was 19,5.t," he explained, ~'it \liQuId nave to be the
ten secoqQs WheB I st004 up at last

i

z,~.,.~ .~C. _

~.

Korn said that the charge was
"ridiculous. As you 'can see," he
-said Friday night, "there are still
of OP available."

If tillee!)
'YO~

Imer,

"-E'G£
~SON',

nake
lings
lsI
them
phic,
Uan·
)ook.
ight

ImiflO'
R

-Dobkin"

Yof.
:llV
'or a
It in-

Bleo.•
A 1964; graduate of the College is sclteduled to undergo
open ,bead SUJ;gei-f, 01,) Jnly 11.
-t8 ~~ -& cmlgeHi1;a.l' heart defect. Six to eigbt persons' baving
B-negative type blood, wbicb is
in sbort snpply, are > ne~ded a:s
donors. Volunteers may call Dr,
Kranz from Monday to Tbursday, 7-10 in tbe evening, at

, lex)
Bwy)

1802
n311
n 814
Idway

"

- ""

:treet
:treet

294-1292.

Shavuoth'

- '!

All students wbo cannot register for Summer Session courses 'on Wednesday, June 14, be.
, cause of religious reasons sbould
follow tbe schedule listed below.
• Matriculated students can
register eitber Tuesday aft.er- "noon or Friday morning.
• Non-matriculated and visit-'
ing students from any: otber col.
lege sbould register Friday
nlOrning.
....

,

,

5

SUMMER·
JOBS
'GT+38~=NBW DART, 8TS.

in Ne.w York City's
finest Olfice~

TYPISTS, STENOS
50 W.P.M.

80 W.P.M.

OTHER OFFICE SKILLS
That's what we did. Took a well-tested'
38,3-cubic-inch 4-bbL Va and slipped it
under the hood of Dart GT. The result:
toaFt GTS. A braFld,:.new eptf-0nal package
of ped.ofw.af.l€Efgoodies featl:Jring': .
'
• Dua. Hhatists. • Heavy.,duty suspensicin. JI ~' Une. wide-.oval ,tires. JI Disc
brak~ liji) floot. It E.itb.er, t~!:lF;-Sr;wecti
~nt;lal' or thr~"'spm ~!Jt,o.mati9 trems.- mission .• Anct,..p 1,0W mOan from the' low.I restriction
air cleaner !ha~ your elders

) just won't understand and your girl friend
,will eventual!y g,et used to.
The <STS package is available on both
Dart GT models, t'.-vo-doof hardtep arid
convertible. And with eitheF GT, y,ou
stQrt with such standard features as
• AII-vUilyi upholstery... Foam-padded
seats. • Ful,l c~rpetjt')fJ.
'
.
38~. Th~ n~v.yes.t winAiAQ tqrm~JCJ
GT
from Dodg,a. Che,ek it o,\Jt ,righ~ now ~~,
your nearby. .Dodge
Dealer's
/..
.
'. •.

+

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS
DAYS,WEEKS,MOKTHS

HIGH RATES· NO FEES
;" ~

Stop. in foF friendly talk ,

~~
_'oyel'$ Temporary Service
Sia~e:1947

41 E. 42n<l ST. "ROOM 11lZ
C,I.,IP' FeR FUT\lRE R£FERENCE
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HOOTERS MAY PLAY. AT YANI(EE STADIUM IN FALL
The College's policy of steer- Klivecka, the Lavender coach,
By Joel Wachs
ropolitan Conference, is slated
ing clear of professional sports was formerly a star player un':'
The 'scene will be Yankee to be the Beaver's opponent.
Stadium for the College's soccer
The Blackbirds achieved na- originated with the uproar fol- der Machik.
team and possibly more than tionwide attention when they lowing exposure of the basketKlivecka and Professor Behr5,000 spectators ne'St month if placed second in the annual Na-' ball scandal in 1951.
man brought the offer to the
The game at Yankee Stadium Student-Faculty Committee on
the General Faculty grants its tiona I Collegiate Athletic Assowas proposed by the Generals,
approval tomorrow.
ciation tournament last winter.
Athletics. The group chose to
The game in question is a
George Quittner, manager of who are playing their first sea- let the General Faculty make the
proposed exhibition match on the soccer team, said yesterday son in the new National Profes- decision.
June 17 to precede the sched- the game "would greatly increase sional Soccer League.
If the game is approved, the
Hoping to boost attendance College would probably be playuled contest between the New the College's prestige in the
York Generals and Toronto Fal- East." However, he added, ap- and -interest in the game, the ing before tPe largest audience
cons.
proval of the match may be af- New York team contacted LIU any of its teams have attracted
Long Island University, serond feeted by "many faculty mem- soccer coach Joe Machik.
in years. Crowds at NPSL games
ranked team in the nation and bers' fear of the return of conAsked to pick his competition. in its first season have thus far
reigning champion in the Mettact with professionals."
'Machik chose the College. Ray averaged over five thousand.
------------------------------------------~---------------------------------~------------~--------------
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Fashions change.
Hemlines go up, go down.\
Necklines go up, go down.'
Waistlines go up, go down. G;in, go out.
The only fashion prediction anyone can
make is that fashions will be unpredictable.
Except for one little thing.
.., The ILGWU union label. It's sewn into the
>

-------......
to come. Look for it when you shop.
'
.;
Then, if you'd like, snip out the label and
send it to us. We'll send you an illustrated
guide to the art of being well-dressed,
called '''Looking Your Fashionable Age." \
It's what every fashionable woman will he' i
reading this season. B~x 608, Radio City
,
Station~ N.Y., N.Y. 10019, MB.l.j
j/
,

garments of American women's and children's
I~ wear. And it never changes.
It's always in fashion.
The label is the signature of 450,000
members of the International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union, 80% of them women.
It's the symbol of decent working conditions
and fair wages. Of progress made., And more

~y 17, 1967
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It took a full year for the 'Beaver
net men to return to their usual groove,
but now they're on tGp again.
. In what became an almost boringly
consistent' pattern, Coach Robert Cire's
tennis terrors came up against, saw, and
conquered ten opponents. nine of them
Metropolitan Conference contenders. It
was with little surprise then, that 'after
last week's season finale against Queens,
the league title was returned to the Lavender. They had lost it last season to an
aggressive Hofstra team.
The Flying Dutchmen, by the way,
were quickly dispatched in the opener.
Neal Spanier, the squad's top performer
in '66, was a doubtful starter as the season opened in· April. But he eventually
rejoined the Beavers and proved again to
be a dependable winner, along with Arnold Garfin, Charlie Mattes and Alan.
Marks. Other members Qf the Wlbeaten new Met, Conference champion, gave the '\ term and gave a respectable, though 'by
squad were Peter Willman and Steve Lavende~" an overall :season's record of no means outstanding, showing.
4-8-1 a~d a league record of 3-5. The
Resnick.
The. wint~r months saw Don Schleleague mark placed' the Beavers roughly singer, a graduating' senior, w,ffi the Junin the hlidle of the' loop.
ior Met AAU 60-yard dash title and the
But if experience' is, as widely ru- Metropolitan Inter{X}llegiate Championmored, the best teacher, the diamondmen ship too.
There is no joy in Mudville.
will be a formidable aggregation next
The team picked up second in the
The Beaver diamond men may not have
season.' Among the reasons the Beavers
CTC
relays, winning the shuttle hurdle
struck out, but the .sense of disappointare awaiting the future with optimism relay in record time. JihmlY Sharps and
ment over a lackluster season is almost
are sophomores all: outfielder and outArtie Dickinson sparked the effort.
as great as if they had.
standing batsman :Bob Nanes, catcher
The mile relayers were fourth in the
Sol Mishkin's squad, of course, was
Bernie Martin, third baseman Steve Mazaware that a twenty-man ensemble with' za, and' 'the pitching duo of Barry Poris Millrose cup race in Madison Square
Garden but moved up to third in the
eleven fresh-faced sophomores was fi(i)t
and Andy Sebor.
Knights of Columbus meet. In the Philagoing to enshrine itself in the Hall of
Maybe next year joy in Mudville.
'delphia Inquirer Games, the relay was
Fame. But the hope that a season roughly
cheated out of .gold medals by an off,icial's
equal to last year's, which ended at 6-8,
change of plans midway through.
could be achieved kept the young team

Strike Out

hustling.
Unfortunately, the hopes were not
realized. Sunday's loss to LIU, now the

Track Treks On

The track team yvent through another
round of indoor and outdoor meets this

Lew Rosenblatt has progressed to the'
point where he is the team's best middle:

distance runner. One of the high points
came when Jimmy O'Connell placed fifth.·
in the 10,000 meter race at QuantiCO.'
Virginia. O'Connell's time of 31:00 was'
exceptionally fast.
Exeept for the Intercollegiate Champ~
ionships in a week and a half, O'CEtnnell
has finished running for the College. His
career will probably stand for a long time
as that .of the best distance runner to'
come out, for the Lavender. At the very·
least, he's. been the best to practice on
Lewisohn Stadil!m's' awkwai'd cinder
track.

Sticks Up
The record books will show they were
tabbed "superstickmen," It will point to
their nine wins and two losses as the
best in Cohege history better than the
famed 1947 team. Jimmy. Pandoliano's
new scoring marks will be entered. Goalie
Bernie Halper's shutout, the first in
twenty-three years, will also be placed
in the books. All League lists' will add
defensemen Marv'Sa:mbm and Pandoliano.
For the loo7 squad though, more than
the victories and personal heroics will be

remembered. The Lavender will record
the "all for one, one for all" attitude that
-eharaeterized the team. They will remember the Drexel rout, yet they will
·remefuber the ,tears and locker room si. Ience after losIng to Adelphi. Georges
Queens' beat t"he Beavers in the City Grinste<.in's eight goals in a game will
University meet. In the outdoor season, only share memories with Jerry Millet's
Coach Cas.trtis charges w~n three dual lone tally.

WON;DERING HOIW TO SPEND YO'UK SUMMER?
IDEeIDE· NOW
WORK AT

···WEL··.. MET
WEL-MET-is one of the leading co-ed o'rgani.zatio.nal cam:ps In the country
WEL-~MET-serves 3.500 children. 300 o:lde'r adults and
350 teenagers on a cross country travel program
WEL-MET-is a training agency for VlSTA-the domestic peace corps
Counselors - 300 from ell'! over the country and some from over-seas
'.

OPENINGS ~ remain for

MEN only

Social Work Seminar Is Available
WORK AT WEL-M,ET - a traditional camp day (long)
at ,traditional camp pay (low)
- and .
you will receive ,excellent training and supervision
at an exciting 'andstimlilating place ·to work

-WEL-MET'

td

be'
(

}5f)

MADISON AVE.. N. Y. C.
Tel. -·'881-3450
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Netmen Regain Crown Grappjer .JteSaperal~~~===========~~
Beating Queens, 7-2 Begins Slow Reco:ery
Thirty
From Heart F8.llure

They'i'~ -number one again.
Three College doubles teams
made short order of their /
Queens opponents, Friday, to
give Lavender its second Metropolitan Conference Tennis
title in three years. Even with
first place assured, .the netment proceeded to blank
Kings Point, 9-0, on sa.turday~
for their eleventh 'straight
victory in a perfect, undefeated 'season. _

Wrestling Coach Joe Sapora is
showing improvement from the
heart attack he suffered in April.
According to William Locklin,
freshman Coach, "Joe is steadily
improving.;.. he's tough." Showing
~irit that is associated with the
Coach, Mrs. Sapora ins'sts "Joe
will' be back, ili September."

By George Kaplan
"Until men learn that of all human symbols, Robin Hood _is
the 1nOst immoral and contemptible, there will be no justice on earth
•. :'c-Ragnar Dan,-neskjold of Atlas Shrugg~, by Ayn Rand.
'

.

*

*

*

- Tbat's funny. 1 always thought there would be a lot to say.
D trairi. Second ,.Ave. station. Astronomy notes.. Hot air ri.ses to (be
top. Urine air must work on the same principle. It rbIe8 off the 8~
tion pavement and' is .all-pervasive. Tben a funny line, ora ''Pod
bit.." u_- the beaf'ded Would-be prophet would have'-it. GC)tta put: it
Though siXty two years old, in my t:b.irty.
·IlSt
Coach Sapora' could.. easily defeat
1· h
Th
titl
e
. e c me er agal
any member of. his grap~
But it's not: like fhat. now. No, it's
that Way at all. Tl:t~ t~
Queens wa,sthe.oompletion of an .
squad..··
doneaJid;Iearned (mostly in the- ~t two years>. myd~t
.earlier May grune -halted on licconVictions,- thg subtle, sharing wif;h. a very' seleCt group of. yoUllg
OnIy four years ago bef?re suf- menandwomen, and, yes,
Some of the-iunny lines are an a bit
Count of. nin. Singles matches
were played before the storms
J I Lito
fering a back" injury, he coUld .-.
"
" '
"
.'
.
' 1 1e"'e had g""ned a, 4'-2
,the
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" goirig-to
,
edge gOulg into Friday's ,compe- Captain Joel Litow. Both went bers. In his own college grappling <:area hellUva lot one way, or the other.· But ,I do. That's the point.
tition. The victorious, duos that through the season without a loss. career, he lost only one matCh:
.
. Or h!i' It?No, ,~Ybeth~ point is that there ~ a time' -~Jreu
took the game and the chrunpion~ For Garfin,lt was the second ~ea:r
I .~oaldn;t have cared. But all that was Before the BUg, who' really
ship were, P€ter Willman-Steven in a row; Litow relies
defen-, Sapora's most. successful stti- had quite a .deal to do with my rehabilitation, though the BUg Will
Resnick (8-.6, 6-2) Neal Spanier~ sive play. - Playing against the dentin thirty six, years at the sw~ that I ain the Wll.y;1 3m 'in spite of it (the Bug, that ~) ,:
A,I,an Mar.ks .<9-7" S~I,. 6-4>, and Captain.'·, .Coad:\ Robert eireIre.. College, was- ,He~J:Y Wittenberg,
"
, .
' ;
nn.... TIle
plc ch"'nmon
But what I want to do is say something'" about The Cam.r~
eh.arIes Mattes arid Arnold Garfin quently muse.s, "is like. . pl.aying. an . '01'ym.
,"" p.. Another
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&tand out, Arnold' Garnn and are also very consistEmt. ,In three . . . . grapp mg c runplOns ' .
_
years at the College, he has comThis season, the Wrestling t.eam
Anyway, The Campus, once upon a time, lost that ring, either
piled a fantastic 30-2 won lost re- Posted a 4-5-1reoord. It was a l,lecausel \V&SIl'trea.Uy
part of it anyTfiun;, vi OOcau$eIbad_~
cord. -He has the material, but a respectable showing for an inex- tooJDU~ of it, or semetliing. And then, in ,the next instant, I Was
gJ:ea.t deal of credit for the team's perienced, team in a. rebuildin~ s~, quite a memorable day in a comrtry aria; and eve~y
, '
success must go to 'his pre-grune season. Witho~ ye.arunderthe~ said, "You Im.o~ what was really great about it, hUli!We didn't
review of the opposing lineup and belts, the corps of ~~ .mention the pape1" once... I'Ve never thought IIIllCk. of ~. but
By DaJiuy Kornstein
an assessment of their stl:'engths should make a 'better showing;
~. wII,O has. ever, felt as I felt UJUlerstand& what Walden, is_ a.u
The whole purpose of a track and weaknesses. .
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when Traub on
~;reenvale, Long _. Island. , J'lm Sl~ for, th~ 'Jn~r'" play:To,single O\l~: one factor ··1l$'~"'.:-y~~W,JI.Y&Jive'Y~ ~wn.~: . .,_. '-.' ,~',": 7~'~' :)',
p'Co~eU Was wrunderedbymost were shouted from the "bench. u'DU;}St important';. to the 9-2 re.' ' . '
.
I
another'
'ed'" _
',9~ervers a loCk in the mile, and Usually, the- winingest lacrosse coidiS extremely difficult, but de- ·:--",;J~,~,.~~,~~~t~_ ~w .
. guy ~ ...06 ,~
.three mile events..team in CoUege.history m:adetheir
~'~O;~,,~,.~t With a 'pret~ gu-Iwbe-bo~o'~ fti~
By-thetlme the lneei was over, kill, and ret;reated: $.ilturday, ;in
se~Ja.t.lee'~:rYMl-.,,··: .
. .... :~"-"';:~'
th.eteam was in 1hlrdand O'Con- the filial game of tt).esea.soI.i.
"'We'v'e-oome;~quite a long way. Thank yoU. 'City.~ege;.· -'1-",:'
nell had gathered no laurels. Un- went berserk.
:;:,;,' ,', ,~" .., - .,
*
*
*
certainty."
Siena was the.victim of an
.,
,~
.' siaughter. . They ·never· had a
I knowthaf rm going ,to remember quite a few people. lsIj:t
Lew.Rosenblatt pIcked-up <the chance.
that ,the'only way you CIpl-repay those who, at a free tuit~ schOOl,
only gold medal f?r the Lavender., .' Twri. of the slayers had their
made.life ~~~ just a bit moreenjoy3.blethan:1t othe.rwisenHgt.tt
His. ~.2 second time on the com- reputations precede them. Captain
have been? Some of these individuals 19low who they are; oth~
position track caughj: the rest of Marv Samburand "Jimmy".Pan- SAMBUR
GRINSTEIN oo.no1;, . but it is not fur the latter's sake that llis~.the,~
"ttfe field by the' end of the 440 doliailo werenruned, earlier in th¢
~. It',g
or less traditional to dO sO'"and l've,a.lWays.-been
yard distance.
we"ek, "All League," for the
rather Partial fu traditions, especially good ones.
'
. -'Dlerefore,my-l1earfelt appreciation (and a lot more, in some
O'Connell, the prospective two Lydecker Div.ision. For Slimbur, it
medal :man,' had stomach trouble was the thi~ time he was ~caSes) to: Nikes Ka.zan:tzakis (a hardy pereDIIia.l). Benja.mJn Franklin,
Flrlday night arid about two ilours lected. Pandoliano, Who.. has an
CJ;yde IIa.berinau. Ian. Flemini: Leslie ~,
Patmaa:, ~.
before hiS f~ rnce disa:pJ;jeared excellent 'rliiance at.. "All AmeriSta.nley Feingold, PrOf. john Binz. Prof. kving Bosentlia.i...1O& ~er,
from the track. Now,· O'Connell can" honors, received more votes
WillIam '~ey, ThUCY~ Ayn Rand, Ruth' Eiss,"~ 'crAilmaintains that long distance run- than any ()~r player in the
conia... SiJnO~T~~Ba.tyab., ~ ~~~, ~
ti1ng is a contest betWee'I,l'the com'" league.
.
~pote, NaneySork:iD, John Galt,'DagIW ~~ Gert ~, ___
petitor and nature. In the instant 'The big attacker showed why
e~PaaL:HarVey, James BurbJIam, &ad Dunean '~
,"
he was_ picked, scoring . six times
. , -, . - .
' ,
c:ase, howeve'..:', nature won.
and boosting his season point total fense does dese;r;-ve special pratse.
.,.And" I~e Su~Macl.ad exa:ctly' $12.80.
Karl Birns and M"lke Ger:shon
placed second and third in the to sixty-five. Georges Grin- The best team in College history,,_~And' to-Mike and Mickey I think I ought to tell you, iI:l ~
.hammer throw, with heaves of stein -cl~ .his. College -career according to Baron, boasts "the Ib<me,sty·; that I wasn't going to do it. But then I figured, what the
129'3" and 119'2". respectively. For scoring seven more goals. The best defense in ourilistory." NuIll. hell, some of my best: friends are whi:te.
Gershon, it was a pel\SOnal best.
big story, though, was the mur- her 5, Sambur: must be singled out
_ *
* *
derer's accomplice. For _~ as. the trio's stalwart. All season,
In the. 440 yard. hurdles John years amiableJeITY Miller worked he handcuffed the opposition's top
,- Heads of most organizations,' clubs, or -wha.t-have-you quite" preFick lfet his second school hurdles out hard but played little, and scor~r; typic~, was his perform~ tentiously' claim that ·their groups defy an oft-quoted, principle .of
record iIi less than a week. Last always in Pandoliano's shadow. ance on .:Stevens' "big gun" Fred .maf.;hematicS: that the whole is equal to the sum of its parts.-"-As
Tuesday he lowered the mark :in The senior finally given hi~ chance Heinrich who was held scoreless Marty once asked; <'How ya gonna measure, huh! What're ya.; a
the 330's and pushed the standard. was placed in the starting lineup until Sambur left the. grune. nuclear?" 1 don't mow, Marty, but I doubt these People anyway.
to 57.2 in the ere 440. Fick's cl- by Coach Seymour Kallman who Teaming up with Sambur is Pat What I mean is, CampoS'people, th..Sl.t I feel ridiculously old writing
fort was good enough for a silver subbed for ailing Coach George Vallance. Playing-center defense, this. Not the kind of old that you feel jnst/because ,you're graduating
medal and teammate Artie Dick- iBarOI:\. Miller responded with a Baron "cOuJ.dn'tsay enough about or something. This feeling th3t I have' tranSOODds that.....,Not tired,
inson was right behind him. Dick- goal; play had to be halted as the job he has done." His open either, because I've never felt better. But wbat I keep thinking' is
linson took another third in the Beavers pummelled and congrat- field running ,aside, the Coach tha.t I'm Maugham, or maybe'an actor, and pretty soon Of Human
120 yard high hurdles, hitting 16.5. ulated the elated scorer. Joe Riz- stresses, "the subtle plays of a Bondage is going to end; and I'm go~ to walk out into tile sqruve
Don Scltlesing~, the College's za, Abe· Ruda, and. Billy Muller pro that ruin an opponent's at- With the SUD shining.
.
Premier sprinter, never accele- also tallied while "DuqIey" Gold- tack." Somewhat eclipsed by his
It is rather ridiculous, isn't it? That's a part I, ,cOuld never ~.
nted. In the hundred yam dash, stein "murdered" his first.
plaYing partners, Barry Traub tis I've had it .Dl1IclH;Oo easy.
' . ,
Schlesinger placed fourth in 10.S.
For. the- cldSingfive minutes, a star performer in his OW'nright.
* *
His 23.8 :in the 220 also was good Kallman fielded an all senior A steady ballplayer, Traub would
."
,enough for fourtb: Placing so far team.Grinstein, Pandoliano and probably . have been topdef~
Okay, Gene, Lou, and Bernie. Right after I tell .a <le?tainpe~.
back in the field- is unusual for .Miller· Were UP..fr&nt whlIe Pat
on any, other squad in the
giggling, brunette ex-editor that I th~ .she has .a lot of.. cu.s,
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